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EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
BY~

W.F. DURISOE;PROPRIETOR.
NEW TERMS.

Two Dollars ana Fifty Cents, per annum,

ifpaid in advance-Three Dollars if not paid
before the expiration of Six Months from the

date of Subscription-and Four Dollars if not

paid within twelve Months. Subscribers out

of the State are requited to pay in advance.
No subsciription received for less than one

"ear and no paper discontinued until all ar-

rearages are paid .except at.tho option of the

PtbJisher.t
Allsubscriptions will be continued unless.

otherwise ordered before the expiration ofthe

year.
Any person procuring five Subscriberd and

becoming responsible for the same, shall re-

ceive the sixth copy gratis.
Advertisemcnts conspicuously inserted at

62j cents per square, (12 lines, orless,) for the

first insertion, and 431 cents, for each continu-

ance. Those published Monthly, or quarterly
will be charged SI per square for each inser-

tion. Advertisements not having the number

ocEinsertions marked on them, will be coctin-

ned until ordered out, and charged accord.

ingly.
All Job work done for persons living at a

distance, must be paid for atthe time the work
is done, or the payment secured in the village.

All communications addressed to the Editor,
post paid, will be promptly and strictly attend-
ed to.

GREAT NATIONAL WORK!

APPAN & DENNETT, 114 Washing-
T ton street, Boston, proposes to publish,
by subscription, in fourteen monthly numbers,
at the low price of twenty-five cents each, the

Life ofiVashington,
BY JARED SPARKs.

Each number to contain between forty and fif-
ty pages. and be embellished with the following
fine steel and copperplate engravings. viz.

1. Portrait of Washington at 40, by Peale,
2. do. Mrs. Washington at 26. by

Wellaston,
3. View of Mount Vernon,
4. Battle ofBraddock's defeat,
5. Head quarters at Cambridge,
6. Head quarters at Newburg,
7. Plan of farm at Mount Vernon,
8. Plan of Boston and environs,
9. Head quarters at Morristown,

.10. Battle ofthe Brandywine,
-11. Portrait of Washington by Stewart,
J2. Encampment at Valley Forge,
13. Battle at Germantown,
14. Fac simile ofWashington's handwriting.
The portraits were copied from the original

paintings. The plans, sketches, and other en-
gravinge, have been compiled from the best
rawing as well English and French as Amer-

ican. Special aid was derived from a series of
manuscript drawings in the possession of Gen-
eral La Fayette, which are executed with scien-
tific accuracy and beauty.
The well known ability of the author, the

abundant means which he possessed. viz:
more than two hundred folio volumes of origi-
nal manuscript, purchased by Congress, ten

years researches in the public offices in Lon-
don. Paris, Washington, and in all the states
which formed the confederacy durng the revo-

luttor-as well as the access he has gained to
valna te private papers in the different parts of
the country--have brought into his bands ma-
terials, original and important in their charac-
ter, which we trust will be found to have con-
tributed essential aid in enabling him to execute
with more accuracy and completenesr his main
purpose. and thus to have compensated in some
degree for the time and labor they have cost.
Its publication has not only involved extended
and laborious researches on, the part ofthe edi-
tor, but great pecuniary responsibinties on the

part of the publishers.
The prices affixed to this work is less, when

the exertion is considered, than that of any
other publication in Europe or America. The

investment and expenditures connected with
this undertaikinig are much greater than usually
attend such publication; anrd it will be appar-
ent that the publishers must rely on an exten-

sive sale for their remuneration,
Tbe engraving alone, are thought by many

to be worth the cost of the whole worth~To
non-stibscribers thne price will be enhanced.
Many testimonialhs of unqualified approba-

tion might be added. from gentlemen who have
examined the work; but the publishers conr
ceive it to be unnecessary.

Letters have been received from many dis-

tinguished persons concurrnng in the opinion.
that the work is in evety respect worthy the

public patronage.
Among the many who have given the work

the aid of their subscription and influence, arc
the following gentlemen. viz: John Quincy
Adams, Martin Van Buren, Jacob Burnet of
Ohio, Josiah Quincey, John Picketing, Fran-
cis Wayland, D. D,, Rev. Moses Stewart, Ro-
bert G Shaw, Henry Lee, Esq., R. R. B.

*Brownwell, Isaac B. Bates, Horace Everett of

Va., S. Longfellow, Sewell Jones of N. C.,
Johin Sergeant of Philadeilhia, Levi Lincoln,
S. Van Renselaer of N. Y., Win. L. Marcy,
W. Pope of Ky., L. WV. Tazewell of Va., Daii.

.Webster, Abbott Lawrence,.Joseph Story, Ed-
-ward Eveiett, Charles Jackson, Lemnuel Shaw,
Samuel T. Armstrong, W. B. Calhoun, John
C'.Warren, Gov. John Davis, and Chapman
Johnson, ofVa.
KKAtice and trustworthy men can find

*epiasient in procuring subscribers for the
above work.

g-y Letters addressed to the publishers post
paid, with~applietioiis for agencies or orders,
will meet with:prompt attention
gy Postmasters and ethers who obtain sub-

seenptions, amid become responsible for five co-

pies, shall receive a sixth copy gratis ; for ten

subscribers, two copies, and at the same rate
for iore. They will please let the publishers
know how many no ies are subscribed for, and
how they are to be forwarded.-

Publishers of newspapers who will insert
the above six weeks and forward to Tappan &.
Dennett, oiie riumber of the paper, shall re-

ceWa opy of the work.for so doing.6'lla&6..6t
aCHOICE ARTICLE, for sale byA H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Nov. 25 tf 14

LAW 1 OTICE.THE undersigned have formned a connex-
ion in the Practice of LAW, for. the

Districts of Edgefeld and Barnwell. S. C.
Office in Hamburg, corner Centre and t1er-

cer-streets. M. GRAY,
THUS. G. KEY.

Hamburg, Feb. 18, 1844. 3m : 4

NEW GOODS.BLACK arid blue black Gros. de Royal;
Poult de Soie; and Gros. de Grain

SILKS ; plain, stripe, and fig'd. -do; rich
Satin stripe Gros. de Paris do; Plaid do. All
new. patterns, and just received by

.JOHN 0.. ..ORtD.
-Hamburg Feb. tt. 4

GlNGRAMS.
COTCH, German, and American Plaid
GINGHAMS.
Just received and for sale by

JOHN U. B. FORD.
Hamburg, Feb.20 0tf 4

TmbreNas.
SILK. Gingham, and Cambric Umbrellks,Just received, a good assortment, by

JOHN O. B. FORD.
Hamburg. Feb. 20' tf 4

ShAWLS.
RICH Satin and Chamelion Silk Shawls,

and Cardinals, &c. &c. &c.
Just received by

JOHN O. B FORD.
Hamburg, Feb. 20 tf 4

Paper.hangings.
00 pcs. PAPER HANGINGS,new styles, and at low pra.

ces. Just received by
JOHN 0. B FORD.

damburg, Feb.20 if 4

.4-i
THE DRUNKARD'S DREAM.

"Who hath wo? who hath sotrowsl They
that tarry long at the wine."-Proverbs xxiii,
29,30.
- O tempt me riot to the drunkard's dranght,
With its soul-consuming gleam!

0 hide mc from the woes that waft
Around the drunkard's dream!

When night in holy ailence brings
The God-willed hour of sleep.

Then, then the red-efed revel swings
Its bowl of poison deep.

When morning waves its golden hair,
And smiles o'er hill and lea.

Our sick'ning raty is doomed to glare
On yon rude revelry.

The rocket's flary moment sped.
Sinks black'ning back to earth;.

Yet darker-deeper sinks.his head
Who shares in drunkard's mirth !

Know ye the sleep the danokard knows?
That sleep, U who may tell!

Or who can speak the flendful throes
Of his self-heated hell !

The soul all reft of heav'nly murk-
Defaced God's image there-
olls down and dow,. yon abyss dark
To thy howhng home, Despair!
Or bedded his head upon broken hearts;
Where slimy reptiles creep;

While the ball-less eye of Death still darts
UMack fire on the diunikard's sleep.

And lo! their coffin'd bosoms rifi
That bled in his ruin wild !
The cold, cold lips of his shrouded wife,
Press lips of his shrouded child!

o fast-so dfeep the hold they keep ;

Hark his unhallow'd scream !
uard us. U God, f omn the dennkard's sleep-
From the drunkard's demnon-dreatn!"

From the southaern PLanter.
BOMMER's M~tstE ?iETHOD PUT IN

PascTtcE.
We extract the following certificate of
thevalue ofthe manuure made by Bommer's
process from the last naumber of the Ctulti-

rator.-We have in our own possession
themost satisfactory testimonials of its ef-
ficiency in producing speedy decomposi-
ion, and of the apparent valne of the man-
ore. But nobody hereabouts has ye' had
anopportunity of testing its effects upon a

rop although no erne who has seen the
tnanure after it is made, seems to have any
doubts upon this point. As far as our in-
formation and experience can go, the lime
reqnird to produce perfect decomposition
israther underated. OIf course different
materials will be longer or shorter in rot-

ting,but we rather thinik that the average
willrequire fromrfour to six weeks.-But
ourinformation is drawn from experiments
made during the last summer, when the
process was undoubtedly much retarded
bythe excessive rains for which the season
was so remarkable.

Messrs, Gayjlord 4- Tucker.-Being a

subscriber and cohstant reader ofyour val-
uable agricultuiral publication, I frequent-
lyfind there, arttcles on 'Bommer's Meth-
odof Making Manure.' As these articles
are chiefly from the pens of agriculturalists
who have followed this method with entire
mcess, it affords me unfeigned pleasure
tdbeable, on my own behalf, also to beat'
testony to the value of this method. and'
throgtbe medium of your paper, to make
the resth of my experiments and opera-
tionsknowA to my fellow-citizens. This

'do, both ft the sake of bringing before
t.epubict hn eat ael'nntages derived

from using the method spoken of, and the
benefits insured me by its application, and
at the'same time in order to render a deser-
ted tribute tu the truth.
"On purchasing Bommer's. method last

spring, I immediately prepared a heap in'
presence of a few neighbors. I followed
strictly the directions laid down in Botn-
mer's book. After the lapse ofa fortnight,
the heap was opened- in the presence of a

number of farmers, and ourastonishrent
cannot be conoeived on seing the matamor-
phosis which had taken place, es. we found
all those weedy and stramineous materials
of which the heap was constructed, re-

duced ,to rich black manure, having an
ammoniac smell, much more pungent than
the best stable manure. Beholding so'

surprising a result, the farmers present for-
med themselves into a public meeting, and
in that capacity nominated a Committee
from their midst, who were charged with
the preparation ofa report of what we had
seen, to be sent to the agricultural press.

"1 ploughed in this manure into one-half
of a field intended for potatoes, and in or-

der to institute a comparison of effects, I
put the same quantity of my best stable
manure into the other halfof the field. The
effect on the soil was nearly the same with
both these kinds of manure ; but the vege-
tation on that part of the field which had
been furnished with Bommer's manure,
was more luxurious and the folliage of a
deeper verdure, which I attribute to the
richness of the saline matter which it con-
tains, and which alone prdserved the hu-
midity of the soil during the severe drought
of this last season.-It is proper to remark
also, that in the composition of the Bon-
mer manure, I employed simply such do-
ses of the ingredients as were absolutely
necessary to insure success in the operation
of making it, and if I had increased these
quantities, there is not the least doubt that
the result of the Bommer manure would
have been far superior to that of any horse
maanre.-

"FPerfectay satisfied with my expori-
ment and its results, I have put up fixtures
near my barnyard for the purpose of pre-
paring large quantities of this manure ;
and within the last two months I have
made three heaps, which have yielded me
between 200 and 300 loads of excellent
manure. The last heap was composed
entirely of 100 loads of sedge grass, nearly
dry, with which I intermixed 40 loads of
swampy matter, such as exist on my farm.
All my outlay in purchasing ingredients
to form the lye for this last heap, amount-
ed to between $20 and $30, and in disbur-
sing this trifling sum, 1 have made a heap
of manure, which 1 would not dispose of
for $250.

"1 shall prepare other heaps of manure
before the winter sets in, and those who
may be desirous to see me at work, and
to assure themselves of the truth of what
I have said, need only. call at my farm,
and judge for themselves. The benefits
which 1 derive from using the method are

not inconsiderable. Before becoming ac-

quainted with it, I purchased every year
from three to five hundred dollars worth of
manure, which I needed over and above
that of my own farmyard, for the two hun-
dred acres which I have. Now I do not

purchase one penny's worth, and I can

make double the quantity if I choose. I
have the advantage of producing my ma-
nure in the sowing and planting season. I
can make it more or less strong, more or

less fermented, so as to suit the soil'aud
kind ofcrop for which I want it ; I spread
and plough it while it is perfectly fresh,
and consequently in all its strength.-
These are some of the results experienced
by me in using Bommer's method of ma-

nuring land.
JEtRRiT KoUwENnoVEN.

Flatlands, L. 1., Sept. 15, 184A3."

SM80ELLANEOUS.
ON. H. A. WVtSE-Oua Nacw MNSsTa

-TO Bnt.Vrr..
We regret that our coilumns affords space

for only a brief extract from the eloquent
vindication of Mr. WVise to his constituents.
We have seldom read a more eloqument and
arnest appeal. The snm of his advice is,-

"TAX YOURSEIVES!!I"
or what ?-
1st. To pay your public States debt.
2d. To educate your childretn-overy

hild of them-at common primary free
schools at State charge.
Trhat is my legacy of advice to you be-

fore I leave niy coutitry's shores, to return
erhaps, no more forever.
"Economy and Taxation !" should be

the watchwvord and the reply of the Gov-
rnent and People of every State in the
[nion. Nothing more is wanting to rem-
edy the evils of IHard Times.
The most awful calamity of "hard

times" is their depredation ~upon- pubfic
norals. They afford knaves the pretext

nd force weak men to dodge their debts.
hey destroy confidence among those men
who are honest, atnd thus increase their
wn pressure, But men of stern integrity,
f high honor, and of brave nerve, meet the
iiculties of the times,'they look debt and
distress full in the face, prepare to grapple
anfully with them,- and lilte proud and

heroic freemen, wvith brows erect, come off
more than conquerors-more than ifI cov-
ered with the sweat and dust and' blood of-

a thousand victory crowned battle-fields!
A true, a brave, and an honest men rises
with the crisis in-his own affairs. He -re-

dues oxpenditures-, he sells every unneces-
sary possession,=hle parteraith every luxury,
hesaves every mite, he' watches close, he
works hard~and bears every pri'vation un-
til ho is free again, and until his honor is

afe. A n.d asi is wit-lh at,,.n honnsandn

bravo man, so should it be with the States.
In a -Repurlie the honor of the State is
morefprecIous far than the individual honor
of every man in it-; and every true patriot
in the, State will be more-jealous, more
render of the honor of his State than of his
own.e He who deserts' the standard of
Statlhonor, is the worst of deserters, the
bass of deserters. BNaO taxation, then;
lay it on heavy until every sliver of the
Comrnonwealth's debt is sunk, and every
morsel- -of public -credit is saved. Look
uponavery demagogues of.whatever hue
of par'1', who comes biefureyoi Teniouncingtaxcation for the public debt, no matter how
,r on what imposed, as the deadliest of foes
to the State-denounce him as one who
would tempt you to dishonor. The mad-
tess of party will forget not only State but
ndividtal honor; it will seek to make cap-
tal out of the want of wisdom in the mere
mode of taxation. Punish, I beseech you.
he culprits, whoever they be, who would
recklessly fix upon you indelible shame
and disgrace, for the mere form's sake of
taxation. Distrust all attempts to disturb
the operations of a tax bill already pasesd.
Disbelieve any set of men who come before
you with false promises of freedom from tax-
stion. Listen only to those sincere friends
who will honestly tell you that you must
letaxed, how- much you ought to be taxed
and who will counsel freely and fully with
you beforehand as to the mode and subjectsiftaxation. In a word, learn to love taxa-
tion as the only means of accomplishingtuch objects as those of paying the public
iebt,.and of educating your -children, rich
and poor.. See to it well that no revenue
-aised for legislative purposes is wasted ;
tee that it is all faithrally applied to the
rue ends of Government; but be sure to'
-aise enough and amply enough for every!nd of State necessity, usefulness, and
ionor; There is no easy mode of taxation,
io royal road to paying debts or to oduca-
ion. Industry, honesty, economy and ed
ication alone can make you a free and
sappy people.
Educate your children-all your dhil-
ren-every one of them! Do you' know
ducation languishes with us?
lt. The fact appears that of the whole

lumber of free white persons, nearly ore
ight, cannot read or write.
2d. That of the whole number of free

white persons over 20 years of age, more
than one-.fourth cannot read and write;

3d. That you have but 17 academies
mad 101; primary schools, making Il8 in
all, whoa you ought to maintain at least
?58, leaving a deficiency of 141 common
schools.
4th. That you have but #,629' scfiblays

in your primary schools, anti but 69& scho-
lars in them at public charge ; when you
aught to have at least 7,448 children, at
from 7 to 15 years of age, all at publicchargo in free schools, leaving 4,175 chil-
dren of that age unaccounted fof.
5th. That this number of 4,175 children

of that age, presumed noCrset to school, is
nearly ie precise number of adults; 4,514,
who in this generation have grower upig-
norant of letters.
6th. That this nmnber of adults; 4,514,

who cannot read and write; exceds even
the number of voters, 4.379' in the District.
yth. That, allowing61260'cents to each

scholar, you are nuw expending but 3SS,-
946 per annum for comnmon- schools, wheu
you ought to expend the sum of $50,730
per annum.
Sth. That this sum' of $50,730 must be

raised and expended'in some way to make
the rising generatrion more. learned' than
their fathers.
My friends ! I see' yo-before me-I feel

inyour presence-I see yorr "upturned
races" as often and of old I have met you
and you have heard me. Your fates rise
so palpably before m that i am inclined to
enll you by unme.- Up~to tihis good and
glorious enterprise fuyotiorselves. Acco-
miack !- Char les City !- Eslizabeth City!
Gloucester! James City! Lancaster!
Mlathews!N'ewlenr! Northbampton ! Nor-
ihmherland! Warwick! York !--all, the
wholewelve of you, as a last appeal, as I
love you, I call otn you no more for my
sake, but your own- sakes to meet in con-
vention at the old Raleigh in Williamsburg,
on the 4th day of July next, to consider
of t6-e ways and means of feeling and fill-
ing the minds of every one of our children
with- the- bread of knowledge I Come, send
delegates every one of you. as manmy as
you- choose, and arrang'e propositions after
you meet. I call upon the learned Profes.
sors8 of William and Mary, and of the ac-
ademies and schools, j; enll- rponi the rev-
erend clergy of' every denomination-Iecall
upon my brethren of the bar-I call on the
humane faculty of medicine-I call upon
our most excellent farmere and mechanics
-l call upon parents and guardis-I call
upon women-wvho would-be the mothers of
scholars, philosophers, sages and' great
men-I call upon alt ages and sexes-I call
upon the rich man and the poor man, and
upon' men'of all conditions-to stir, to "live,
move and have- their being" in- this vital
subject. Knowledge is pwwer. ir is the
greatest of all power. It is the .power
which prostrates all political inequalities;
it i- the power which overcomes all physi-
cal obstructiotns in the way of man ; castes
and ranks and grades bow before it;
wealth'is- implot'ent' against it;. it subdues
the earthb; and it humbles-tyrants !T And
if kno-wradge is power, ignorance is- weoak.
ness, -utter, 'impotent weakneest -We say
we were allt born free and equal-that may
be so. Bt if we -were all born so, the
state of freedtnm ad equality does not last
long in life,-if one man- is-to-be cultivated
in his mind, whilst the-other is permitted- te
grow up in ignorance. How is the mar
hocnnnnt ronannl write the ennni i,

power of any-sort,:except muscularpower
of the man of letters ? No-: ignoranee
amiong-tbe People destroys the liberty ant
equality of the People; it makes iequal-
ties -in the social state.; it gives one man a

pre;eminence and preference.among men
over another in the'political state.; it'lake
the weeds of the'arthitoo strong forma!s
physical might titearn his bread; i'tmakee
the tich richer,an'd "the. poorpoorer .the'
strong stronger, &, the weak weaker,, it=U
the sycophantud'slave of tyrants, a li
foundati.f.despotism.; it not'4o nso-
slaves the'citizenirvbut enervates the state..

I am about. to' leate you for a sedson;
And oh! that when I return to. you-and
again travel. my wonted rounds, [ ca' only
find amidst the changes of time one atileast
which will be anything but sad. Schdols4
Schools! Schools ! Free Schools u in every
village and at every turn of the roadsides
Common free schools! vith' tIreir delightsd
uproar-their bounding boys-their sweet
liule modestly courtesying fly-Bap gifis-
their play grounds-theit pranks-their
chesnut and their cherry tre's; theit springs
of sweat waters, with. their gourd oil the
milk's shell-their swings-thdr'eweat ifri'
ars-their sports-their loves-their flights
-their ferulet and bireh-with their music
of the murmuring :1'a-babv!''' Oh ! my-
friends, go back to the-days ofchildhood ;
remember th'e'old school hrousesrand; whilst
the tear of a-swelling good heart staudt in
your eyes,- go about this- work at, once!-
The 'villa-ge 'sehool f' What affections
and hopes'nestle an'dfoudle in its bosom.
What half sad, half sweet aremoniee;rushi
back to its by-gone happy.days! 'If, when- return, I can' but stop atone common free
school-hear one "well-washed and well-
combed" urchin, ask, "Who is' that ?" ard
heat another reply, "lie it our old Repre-
sentative, who told our, parents that the
State was bbumil to teach-us all- as' its'own
children, and persuaded them to bear taxes
for our education." I will then feel ,the"
joy of having dove you a service, indeed,
and give' you a grateful greeting, as s$;rm-
and heartfelt as the affection .with.which:I
now sadly say to all-farewell !

I am still your servint,
HENRY A. WISE.

Washington, Feb. 22d,1844.
LEOiSLATIVy Fus IN BlbstssiPfh.

JAcyson. (Miss.) Feb. 8, 1844..
'To the Editor of the N. Orleans Tropic:

At the evening session, every miember
of the House was in his place, and a cowd.
ofladies- graced the gallery. Seiiis'rare
fun wasexpected, as it was known that
Lindsay, the Representative from Ita-
wamba county, was to speak. This per-
son, is uncouth in his manners, ungainly
in his person, and illiterate in his discourse.
Somne of this man's- fitness for his position
may be gathered from the following verba-
tim report of his speech on the nmtioss-to
reduce the salaries of the Judiciary, a mea-
sure, introduced a few days since, and-op-
posed by the respectable of both parties.'
"Where 1. was raised, in Old Alarbd-ni,
we never gin a judge of any sort snore nor
(ifteetn hundred a year-and if I may be
allowed to conjecture, I do'reckon rhat we
had jest as good judges in Alarbarm as you
cn raise in Massesap. Mly consti-chew-
ents sent me here to prac-tLse 'conomy-
tharefore, I goes for 'conomy ; and sorry
am I to observe that many which 'I thought
knowen better, are a strainin' and a reach-
in' atter'a li-glr puss"-(purse.)
The learned legislator on this eveniun

-Thursday. introduced a bilt;, which, the;
Clerk of the House several timer'atternpt-
ed to read, but was prevented by-his Owin
fits of laughter and the tumultuous cachi-
nations of the members.t.
"A Bill to relieve the Free C'itizens af

alississippi and Travellers. Be it hereby
enacted, that it is lawful for any white et-
riizens' of Mtississippi to sell alcoholons, vie
nouis, and otder fermenting. liquot's in any
quantity over a quart,- providing he keeps
order in the house when the-s-ani'e is drunk'
Amidst the heartiest laughter, the Sp skc-

er left the chair, snd' the' [Huse r~eso
itself into-a committee of the"-whoe.-en
consider the Bill, which was again and.
again read over by the C-lerle; *Dr.L was'
desired to explain who was to keep order
and who was to be drunk7? He rose and'
uttered the following speech

. "Well, l railly aintnoobjetibn mnyself,-
'splains itself. WVe all on us like a-leetds
drap o' sut thin ardent-some genielmen
now standin' and sittin' round me awho
tatkes a dra-p wvheneer they kia ndn
these genelmpn, as- wvellas ',iyself;-rroby law obligedtta buy a ilon whenli
oney wants a half pint, which--is'contrary'to human natur, and contrary to tlie rights
of all free white citizens of the S'tate. of
Masseysap andtravellr in'giniral. -

"1 knowed a genelman--a ri bneel:
genelman too he'was, Edo assure
genelmen, wvho .was travelin itn-tise 8ate
wvith his wife anrd-a hull crowd o redtle
'ones i' a waggin, and hisr lady ras tuck
with-the shakes, and his bottle was-run out.-
Thzere was' a fis to 'be in .genelmen ! he'
didn't want to buy a gallon ofardent becas-
it'warn't convenan'-so belasked'the land-
lord to fill his bottle at' 'a air prico-a'
the landlord, who was-a clever feller,, and'knowed what it was to have.'the shakes
and be out o'lieker, why he filled the gen-
elmnai's bottle at a fair price, when another
geuslrnadi who' was standing by,-' says,'
"yqu're' a gem contrary;-to-the laws of
Masseysap," and then this getielha'goes
out and informs agin the landlord forsedl-
'hug licker to the genelmen whose wife had"
the shakea by less than a gallon, and if'
they had'nt knowed him well all around
them parts he'd a been fined and impri-
snnsd for donin' as any anelatnn would't

lieto-he done whedri b'1le
which ie contrary to4 .thei*hice m~tru elei '" f; =

ho se a~ krig tI1
thiiaa bade biralipifire wndtd afire:a 'iij t

zha j$ w~sobligeC '

with a friend '' ce 3(r ~ :, fr
like takiin' aam iitie ,''i~i'i
right smnaiily ,tbrdt rti e' 6'jiuifi l

unanimousyareed wit n ie he
Well I my~ielf .was obligedi to pay_ rQ"

gallion ivhe Y orey wwioted ;uifill ajabree }
hall; pint .vwicli' i M, :ize' fit s wJflZ
bnto the sa o~~dnenket bfrmy top cot #I
somne g~nlben~ botdte( it ila'rgei, a: rI
liever k todagertlemien carry,,a'bitte'big enongh tohold a 0alfowr" '.;r
.' 'This Ejieech was fmldly cheered thirontgl-

orat, and Mr' L's solemda earnesttaesk' of! .
miannercontributed materially tu 'beaghteiit
~tle ffect. The best of thejoke in iuarilig
bi6'g-bear,."tbe gat~Uon' raw,". at'id Oa. et!'
had beeb't repealed for,some .coaderabWe',
length of liirx~e ''*
A member uatnied to'strike out''"alc~ib-' ,

IM;~ and einour," dal ii Ort "ftote beer~ oil Y.
An a'meitdmeu .was moved-and second=' ,x

ed, and put 6:t! paper-4he .Clerk .read i'' -
alobd, and itp e to bo>'aipai~l Ails-
sell's song, "A=?a'Yeu v,

Another ."arntdoM"? 1ntroduiced-ibt ="
epigram now going ;t : robtioofti~e' pa
pars about the mnaul a~ot Mi'. Bee'oa
Miss Flower, endiugwth-n

ta: sward~ of htdle'DIoses.": ? r;
Her~e the fun grewv fast -and f uiu thenlndies. left the gallery the' clwii'rarp "n
ped in vai, andM Balfour roeeifi.:greis
heat #mfdsssd -.
"Mr. Speaker, lookc a't that chandlelier '

-look at this 'spladid pe lie u fiing-look at every boy bi~iu1-is tdlisawpluceto pray the %61, ' .Ylook upon :he'bilk" o.
posed-as a disgraeeto the'uati6o =Fdis4fgrace to the siate a dfsgacedto the ous. '

Th corr.' ,ttee reporc. ptogrs4,thaoibill-Wa's ordered tolab f abltaat*"
the' Bouse adiobrn' hgi at~o~~cCm

Comes younIeice of Charleeteis 'Paioet
- &lerthu WASIJI'nGTON Mlardh 6.
' le h-presentation' 'of petit!h,-rPhelps preseted- resolutssnoe of tho-e gI;lature of Vermont it refeece .to: thi aa-'

vexation of Texas;'al o~ resthniiouu de-
uouucing slavery.,'. 'Ae form'et was idler'..
red to the Committee' ni "Foreign Albirg,.
and the question of re ption being-raised
on the latter.. was laido 66? te ._

Mr. Crirtend'en' preseted'4plutsods
front' the K'enazuc'ky :Legislatpre;',jt' hfavor
of completing a.con nuwoiati : kwend
Lake. Erie and' the'. Qio 'river; also in'
favor of reducing the -pr6 enz rate-of poe-
tage.NiUr,-Berrien prese lied' r6 oldboo1'af he
Chamber of-Coiie .4 aasnnah, ini
favor of'a-reductiow of~postage:
*Mr. Archer suhnwni:ed_ a. resolution, diLs

reciu the. Conmitee on P'ensions'tpLt.
qutire'intn the 'expedienciy of ; procnhnng a
transfer from the 'State ,to ieWar Do-
partrment, of such papers:6: of n. awash-
ingbob-as' will .furnishr evidence a4l clatm,
for peuisiros.
.Mr: Woodbridge su tnitteJ a resalption"


